VR HR (Pty) Ltd

RS CODE:

Registration Number: 2019/448889/07

Train Your Village Initiative

Instruction for VR HR (Pty) Ltd to provide a Train your village initiative to the allocated area on behalf of your organisation.
VRHR is a level 4 contributor. All access to the portal will contribute to members of the selected community only.

Number of courses per
month permitted

Cost per month ex VAT

Cost per month inc VAT

10

R6000

R6 900

22

R12 000

R13 800

38

R18 000

R20 700

Unlimited

R24 000

R27 600

Tick selected with an (X)

Details of the Account Holder
Company Name
Company Registration
Number
VAT Number

Tel No

Authorised Representative
Name
E-mail Address
Physical Address
Postal Address

Payment terms please select the relevant block
Yearly Upfront Payment

Debit Order

Monthly Invoice

Banking Details
Bank

Branch Code

Branch
Name

Account Type

Account
Number
Please note a bank letter should be accompanied with the VAT registration certificate or bank letter for identification purposes.

Initial ……………………

Terms and conditions
Should the debit order term be selected I/We Hereby request, ‘instruct’ and authorise VR HR to draw against my/our account
with the above mentioned bank (or any other bank or branch to which I/we may transfer my/our account) the sum of our signed
Service Application Form. Higher values may only be added to my amount debited subject to a signed Service Application Form
or written email to VR HR.VR HR will be obliged to keep all written consent or money will be returned. The monthly debit order
date will be the 1st day of each month. All such withdrawals from my/our bank account by you shall be treated as though they
had been signed by me/us personally. I/We understand that the withdrawals hereby authorised will be processed by computer
through a system provided by the South African Banks (First National Bank), and I also understand that details of each withdrawal
will be printed on my bank statement or on an accompanying voucher. A debit order penalty of R150 will be levied for accounts
that are rejected. I/We acknowledge that VR HR is hereby authorised to effect the drawing/s against my/our account and may not
assign any of its rights to another third party without prior written consent of the authorised party. This contract is applicable for a
period of 12 months. After 12 months a one month cancellation policy will be applicable with a 30 day written consent.
Should a monthly invoice be selected. I/We hereby request “instruct” VRHR to invoice my/our business monthly for a period of
12 months as per the selected amount. I acknowledge that VRHR will continue to invoice after 12 months until cancellation has
been made with 30 days notice. I/we acknowledge the payment will be made within 7 days of invoice and all invoices will be
received on the 1st of each month.
Should an upfront payment be selected. I/we hereby request “instruct” VRHR to invoice one invoice for a 12 month contract in
full. I acknowledge this invoice will be sent prior to loading my/our company on the system. I acknowledge that this will be
limited to a 12 month period only, and the system will no longer function after the time period of 12 months is completed unless a
written renewal is presented.
I acknowledge that the content of VR HR Training Academy was designed for the purpose of knowledge transfer and serves to
provide aligned content and subject specific content only. Certificates will be issued in electronic format only. I acknowledge
that VR HR Training academy offers the number of courses relative to the package selected and I/We may select any user of our/
my choosing on the course assuming the specified user has my companies email address as the system is linked to email
accounts. I/We am not limited by the amount of users but rather the amount of courses I/we have opted for in the package
offering selected.

Signed on this day the _______________ of the month of _________________________________________Year__________
Name in print________________________________________ Designation__________________________________________
Signature: ____________________________________________________________

We thank you for your business and we hope that enjoy the journey with us.

